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III. SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISE1.!1ENTS

Our war activities have received priority over all other work.

In our range livestook aotivities the Agent has spent forty
one days working with the ranchers in the control of lice,
grubs and ticks. We have at this time nine dipping vats in
the county. During the summer we have dipped approximately
7,000 head of cattle for grubs, ticks and lice. The dipping
formula consisted of the £ollowiDg:

Rotenone bearing powders of 5% strength 10 Ibs.
Wettable sulphur 100 lbs.
water 1,000 gals.

We recommended this year that the interval between dipping be
from seventeen to twenty-one days. This apparently has given
us good results. We also reoommended that long, narrow chutes
to the vats be built, whioh in nost cases was done.

We have also given a demonstration on lumpy jaw control to
the people of the county this year with a considerable degree
of success. We have worked with Dr. Roney, Dr. Pistor and
Mr. Arman in our livestock work.

Our horticulture work this year has consisted of fruit tree

pruning demonstrations, codling moth control with bands and

spraying and the planting of wolly aphid parasites. We also did
some work with the garden, particularly tomatoes, and some land

scaping.

In our poultry project this year �� were successful in securing
8,000 chicks and eliminating some pullorum.

In our field crops this year most of our work consisted of two
experiments, one in st. Johns and one in Round Valley, with
hybrid corn. As yet no outstanding variety has shown up.

With our �ed work this year we were suocessful in shipping in
two tons of sodium ohlorate which was used by eight oooperators.
we have recommended chlorates for small patches of bindweed
and cultivation for large patches.

In our grasshopper work we were successful in getting three
cooperators to secure turkeys instead of using poison grain.
However. with our poison grain we held meetings�
distributed practically 600 sacks of pOlson gralD on 2,800
acres of land. with a saving of $9�000.OO.

Our irrigation practice work consisted of demonstrating the use
of farm levels to our farmers.



We were able to have olub work in Alpine� Nutrioso, st. Johns�
Eagar and Springerville. Out of a total enrollment of 76, we

had 67 oompletions.

Our rural sooiology work consisted of Mr. BallantJ�e, our

Extension Rural Sociologist, studying possibilities of surveys
in the county, and Dr. Tetreau making church surveys.

Our miscellaneous work this year has consisted of very closely
and harmoniously working with the Triple A organization, of

putting on a campaign to reduce farm accidents, testing 265 cows

for tuberculosis, trying to help the farmers secure farm labor
and putting in the paper every week information on agrioultural
subjeots.
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IT. CouIlty Program of Work:

a. Projeot Activities and Results:

Our County Program of Work this year was based on past
survey and past projeot work, plus the demand due to war

activities. In all cases, everything that we could do that

pertained directly to war aotivities had priority over all other

projects. The following are results of our projeot activities:

1. Range Livestock:

This year the Agent has spent forty-one days in range live
stock activities, aIld our specialists have SpeIlt ten days. These
include Dr. Roney on lioe control, Dr. Pistor on animal diseases
and Mr. Frank Arman on general range livestook conditions.

This last spring we were suocessful in having dipped for
lioe about 1,500 head of cattle at the Joe Nelson dipping vat at

Springerville and about 200 at the Chiloott raIlch at Concho. This
fall we have dipped 500 head at the Traweek ranch, 1,800 at the
Joe Nelson ranch, 1,000 at the Bert Colter ranch, 1,500 at the

Spenoe ranch, 1,000 at the Chilcott ranoh, 1,000 at the Bob Franoy
ranch and 300 at the Jarvis ranch, or a total of 7,100 have been

dipped this fall.

At the Chilcott ranch we attempted to not only dip for lice
but also to treat for grubs and ticks. The sucoess of this projeot
is now known and will nob be lalovm until later in the winter or

in the early spring, but we are hopeing we will have the teohnique
workad out so that we will be able to in the future dip for lioe,
grubs and tioks every fall.

The following are soma suggestions that we have made as a

result of our experienoe in dipping this year. In the first
place, ohutes leading to the vat should be rather long, fifty to
one hundred feet - the longer the better. They s�ould also be
narrow enough so that the cow oouldn't turn around once she has
started in the chute. This makes it possible to use a hot shot
after they have started into the vat sUQcessfully. With a long
narrow chute and a hot shot, we were able to run through 200 cows

per hour. Some of the suggestions made during the meetings we

held last spring and this fall gave the following information:
that lice, tioks and grubs seldom cause death but they do cause

lowered vitality� poor gains, reduces of approximately fifty
pounds of flesh per animal, slow growth in calves and general un
thriftine sa.

There are several kinds of cattle lice, but the blue louse
is the most common that we have in this county. The entire life
history of this louse is spent on the animal host. We recommended
two treatments of seventeen to twenty-two days between the first









and last dipping of the following mixture:

Rotenone bearing powders of 5/0 strength 10 lbs.
Wettable sulphur 100 Ibs ,

Water 1,000 gals.

The rotenone powder should be mixed to a thin paste with a small

amount of water before adding to the vat. The wettable sulphur
is then added, all of which is stirred thoroughly before the
cattle are dipped. The above liquid will kill lice for sixty days
after it is mixed. However, as the solution is deoreased in
amount more rotenone, sulphur and water should be added in the
same proportions as the original dip. In dipping be sure to

completely submerge the animals in the dipping solution at least
onoe. This solution is non-poisonous and therefore is very safe
in dipping cattle.

V� have also given about ten demonstrations on lumpy jaw
oontrol in the county this year. As a result of these meetings,
we feel that a great number of our people have the technique of

curing this disease pretty well in hand. � hope within a year
or two that people will understand this well enough that it will
be oommon praotice among our man.

The following method of injecting direotly into the blood
stream can be used by careful stockmen who are far removed from
a praotioing veterinarian.

Sodium iodide C.P. is used in treating actinomycosis when
the treatment is administered by the blood stream. The dose of
sodium iodide C.P. 1s 3/4 ounce for a 400- to SOO-pound animal,
1 ounoe for 700- to SOO-pound, and Ii ounce for 900- to llOO-pound
animal.

The sodium iodide should be dissolved in 250 c.o. of sterile
water. The solutions can be bought from several biological supply
houses or they can be made up by the looal druggist. The proper
solution of sodium iodide is then administered by gravity direotly
into the jugular vain. At least five minutes should be required
in administering the solution. Occasionally the animal has
increased respiration or may fall during the administration of
the drug. In either case, stop the dosing until the animal is
again normal, and then continue slowly. There is little or no

danger in giving sodium iodide if administered slowly.

The method of pieroing the jugular vein and the equipment
neoessary for administering this solution should be demonstrated
by a qualified veterinarian or other person acquainted with the
treatment.

2. Horticulture:

Our work this year in horticulture was worked out with
Mr. Tate, Extension Horticulturist from the University. The Agent





spent thirty days in this work and the Speoialist eight in this
oounty. We gave fruit tree pruning demonstrations with a total
attendanoe of 9� • We also have had fifty people put out
treated bands fo�e oontrol of codling moth, and in some oases

we were very sucoessful in the control of codling moth with the
bands alone. In Riohville they not only put on the bands for
codling moth but sprayed as well, in which case they got a lot
of good fruit.

we also did quite a bit of work with tomato productio�,
and we experimented with the following varieties with the follow

ing people: Mrs. Milo Wiltbank, Eagar, #498 and Stokesdale, and
Mrs. Ellis Lund's, Eagar, Victor.

We did soma landsoaping this year, and at Guy Lund's home
in Eagar we recommended the following shrubs be planted around
the house: Arbor vitae, Irish juniper, Mahonia-Oregon grape,
Enonymous, Climbing roses; Paul's scarlet, American Beauty and
Crimson Rambler.

3. Poultry:

Our object this year was to get as many ohiokens into the

oounty as we could feed by supplying them with local feed with
out importing very much. We wanted to do this for eoonomic
production and to keep up the supply for national oonsumption.
As a result of our efforts, we shipped 8,000 ohickens into the

county and had little trouble. In faot, the only serious
trouble we had was with soma pullorum in chiokens belonging to
Dan Sherwood of Richville. otherwise we didn't have any trouble
with diseases.

In the early summer the eggs in the oounty �nt rather law
in price even though we worked hard to keep the price up. How
ever, we ware successful in getting the Safeway stores to take
our eggs at the following prices in any quantity or amounts that
they would care to ship the/Safeway stores:

38¢ Grade A Large
34¢ Grade A Medium
30¢ Grade A Small
32¢ Grade B Large
28¢ Grade B Medium
20¢ For all under grades

4. Field Crops:

In our field orops this year we had three things in mind to
do. One was to inorease the fertility of the orops. Another was
to eliminate all slick spots in the land, and the other was to
develop new corn varieties for the county.

In this work we had Dr. Robert L. Matlock, Extension Agronomist







from the University, and Dr. T. Jaokson Smith from the Experiment
station help us. �etings were conduoted through the county with
fair success. V� also collected soil samples of land from our

slick spots and sent to the University for analysis to see what
the land needed. The main recommendation was that we needed

gypsum and plenty of fertilizer on this land.

For the purpose of trying to find out better varieties of
corn in the county field tests were made at st. Johns and at Round
Valley. In st. Johns� due to quality of soil, our experiment
wasn't very successful. However6 at Round Valley we had successful
crops, and this fall all this corn was cultivated and weighed to
find out the better corn variety for Apache County.

Following is the results of this work:



Melvin Crosby Test
CORN HARVEST DATA

Apache County 1944

Variety of
Hybrid

Yield ger Avg. ht.
acre of st elks Notes on*

Lbs. Bu. feet ear corn
6

Remarks & general
characteristics

"

Minn. 800

n

702

602

500

Wis. 275

" 355

531"

It 606

608n

Wh. Flint

Swadley
ICE!

1-17
B-23 Y

Minn. 403.£1
KS-6 0/-

4649

4482

Ohio M-15 E! 4542

Pioneer 358 ]I 4558

D-4 "§j
[{E-2 E/
B-38 EI

3551

2767

3992

53.7 5 G.Q; 10% N.

41.8 4-1/2 F.Q; Few N.

59.6 5

79.41. 6 Poorly matured

F.Q; 5% N.

54.3 5

64.6 §.
71.2\1 6

79.1'J 6-7

jJ
74.5 I) 4-1/2
69.7 5-6

46.3 4-5

72.4 5-6

77.3 J 5

64.5

62.2

63.0

63.3

49.3

38.4

55.4

5

5

6

5

4-1/2
4-1/2
5

D-33-A b 4112 57.1 4-1 2

\{orm damage
F.:.l; 20% N.

G.Q; 45% N.

Poorly matured
F.Q; � N.
F.Qj 5% N.

G.Q; 1)% N.

G.�; 10-12% N.

G.Q.j 8% N.

Small stalks

Small stalks

Large vigorous stal�s

Large vigorous stalks

Large vigorous stal�s

Large vigorous stalks

Large vigorous stalks

LOd::;-id--85-90%
La�ge vigorous stalks

Small stalks

F. to G.Q; 8% N. Large vigorous stalks

10% Nubbins
F. To G. Q,.

F. Qj .5-7% N.

G.Q.; 2% N.

F.Q; 5% N.

F.Q,j 8% N.

G.Q.; 10% N.

G.Q; 8% N.

F.Q; 8% N.

F. ·

Large vigorous stalks

Large vigorous stalks

Large vigorous stalks

Small stalks

� 2 replications.
� 1 replication only.
!I No corrections for moisture percentage; 72 lbs. per bushel
Y Not harvested; not mature.

C

F.Q..- Fair Quality
G.�.- Good �uality









5. Weeds:

In Apache County we have a very serious bindweed problem.
We have tried various methods of killing this weed, and the

University has experimented for us to find out which is the best
weed killer, which was sodium chlorate put on in the fall -- 6

pounds to the square rod.

Early this summer circular letters ware sent to all far�it��

giving the price of chlorates which we could buy and asking them
to order material that they would need. Also, many field trips
were made with individual farmers for the purpose of showing them
the results of weeds and what should be done to eliminate them.
As a result of our efforts, we have shipped in practically two
tons of sodium chlorate, and the following people have put this
out on their farms: M. J. Wiltbank, Eagar; J. V. Donnet,
Springerville; Levi S. Udall, st. Johns; Cecil Naegle, Vernon;
Clyde Wilhelm, Vernon; Ramon Candelaria, Conoho; and Garland Lee,
Nutrioso.

Next year we expect to make IDally trips with farmers to the
different places that we have had this material put out this
year with the hope that we will be able to have possibly forty
or fifty farmers put out ohlorates next year.

We recommend chlorates only on small patches of bindweed
and oultivation for the larger patches. Our estimate is that if
we can properly put over this program, whioh we fee 1 sure we can

do, we will save at least eighty per cent of the farm land in
Apaohe County with a very limited amount of money.

6. Grasshoppers:

Our intention this year with our grasshopper control work
was first to get as many of our people to secure turkeys for
the purpose of controlling grasshoppers as possible. Second we

intended to have fall and early spring plowing and oultivation
for the elimination of hoppers, and third, to organize and
furnish poison to all who were interested in poisoning hoppers.

We were successful in having Glen Hamblin of Alpine and
Orson Wilkins and Lloyd Wilkins of Nutrioso secure turkeys for
the elimination of grasshoppers. We are very muoh enoouraged
with the result of these turkeys and feel very sure that many
more this ooming season will follow this method of �liminating
grasshoppers.

Concerning fall and winter plowing and cultivation, we were

able to get about half a dozen farmers to follow this method,
whioh he lped a lot.

This year we had mixing stations at Alpine, Nutrioso, Eagar





Springerville and St. Johns. at which places poison was mixed
and secured by the farmers as they needed it tor hopper control.

Our records show tha.t we held U meetings giving
demonstrations on mixing or distributing grasshopper poison.
we worked with approximately sixty-five cooperators. distributing
practically 600 saoks of poison on about 2800 acres of land. We

figured this caused a saving in crops to the farmers of about

$9,000.00.

The cooperators in this work were Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension
Entomologist from the University, and A. E. Frazier from tha
United states Department of Agriculture. Both of these men helped
us a great deal and were willing at all times to render any
service oalled upon.

7. Irrigation Praotioes:

..

• !

We cooperated with Donald L. Hitoh, Irrigation Specialist
from the Univeristy, in this work and tried to show as many
people in the county as requested it how to run farm levels for

leveling and ditoh work. We were suooessful in giving information
on how to run farm levels to twenty-six people in the oounty this
year.

8. Boys' and Girls' Club Work:

Our olub work this year was oarried out in Alpine, Nutrioso,
Eagar, Springerville and st. Johns. We were not able to secure

a leader for Concho, and therefore we eliminated that oommunity
this year. Vie hope however next near to extend out aotivities
into Conoho and Vernon.

Our olub leaders this year were Robert Noble. Alpine and
Nutrioso; Oscar Jepson, Eagar; rura. Frank Maxwell, Springerville;
and Ova Overson, st. Johns. We received splendid oooperation
from all our olub leaders, and we £ee1 that they put over their
e Iub work as wall as any club leaders we have ever had in the

county.

We also reoeived the oooperation of our state club leader,
Mr. Kenneth McKee, who visited the county twice, giving what
assistance he could. We held� $ meetings with an attendance
of ,f"4& • Of a total enrol nt of 76 wa had 69 0 ompletions.

This year �� attempted in Alpine and Nutrioso to carry out
a potato projeot, having in mind giving the boys a working
knowledge of potato diseases. We made several trips to the
different farmers who were very successful with potatoes to
demonstrate to the b�s diseases and how to eliminate them with
proper agrioultural methods.





In EagarJ where we had a horticultural olub .. our object was to

give the boys knowledge of prunfng trees and how to fight wolly
aphid control.

We were suocessful in g1vlDg pruning demonstrations showing
them hm� to put bands on trees to control oodling moth .. and vre

even planted some wolly aphid parasites at Jay Rencher's orchard
in Eagar where our club members he lped us wi,th the work. We

expeot to follow up more of this work next season.

9. Rural Sooiology:

In rural sociology this year the work consisted mainly of a

trip here by Mr. A. B. Ballantyne, Extension Sociologist from the

University .. and Dr. E. D. Tetreau, Rural Sociologist.

Mr. Ballantyne specifically was studying the possibility of

taking some surveys in this county with the view of finding out
what should be done to help some of our communities. Dr. Tetreau
was trying to find out the number of churches in the county. and

specifically the facilities in these churches for social develop
ment of the people which the different churches serve.

We expect another year to do a great deal of work in surveys
in rural oommunities for the purpose of finding out definitely ..

if possible .. what should be done to make our communities sel£
supporting and a little stronger than they are at the present
time.



B. MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES

1. Triple A:

This year we have worked very harmoniously and closely with
the Triple A organization. We attended their election meeting
and helped what we could at that, and all along the whole season

we have attended meetings and rendered what services we could.

The relationship between the Extension Service and the

Triple A is very satisfactory, and I feel that all the committee
works with this office as much as possible.

2. Farm Acc ident:

This year we held five meetings, with a total attendance of

289, at which time we gave information on the farm accident
program. In addition to these meetings, we mailed out 380
letters containin� information on farm aocidents and what was
known as the Green-Cross campaign. Six months after this work
was done" we mailed out 340 letters asking the people to return
a questionnaire which was mailed to them for the purpose of

finding out how effective our work was. We only received 29 of
these questionnaires back, but they did indicate that we were

very sucoessful with our work.

3. Tuberculosis Campaign:

This year the Agent worked with Dr. MCGrath in testing co�

for tuberculosis. The Agent planned the work at st. Johns,
Hunt, Concho, PineyoIl, Bannon. Vernon. Riohville and Alpine.
Approximately 265 head of cows were tested in this area.

4. Farm Labor:

We worked very hard this year to secure what farm. labor we

could for the people of this county but were not very successful
because the farmers generally didn't want farm labor that we

could secure.

We also worked with the USDA War Board and the Selective Service
Board in trying to intelligently and honestly defer what farm
labor was necessary. In some cases this farm labor was deferred
for six months. but at the present time practically all of our

deferred farmers are now in the Service.

At a meeting of our ranchers, sawmill industries of the oounty
and Selective Service Board the following points were asked the
Seleotive Service Board, and a decision,was attempted to be
secured from the Seleotive Service Board. First, they wanted to

determ.ine the aotual definition of "essential war workers".
Second. follow line of authority of Selective Service to determine

points for further appeals. They did not feel laborers in this



county were deferred as they should be, compared with other

counties. Third, oompare war units of production on farm with

the amount of available farm labor. Fourth, they tried to

make it impressive on the Board that the home trained boy was

by far more valuable than imported labor.

5. Farm and Garden Notes:

This year we have been suooessful in putting in the paper
every week information on farm and garden, which we have

designated as "Farm and Garden Notes". These artioles have
been rather widely read and very beneficial, we feel, and hope
that we oan continue with them.












